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Reporter finds multiple voting easy
(EDITOR'S NOTE--Can there be vote
fraud in Student Government elections? The

Parthenon reporter Robert A. Goodrich set
out Wednesday to find out. He did. He voted
eight different times. His report follows.)

By ROBERT A. GOODRICH
Staff reporter

You can vote more than once, if
you want to. At least this was the
experience of this reporter
during Wednesday's campus
election.
It started early in the morning
at the polling place in South Hall.
There I presented my activity
card and explained that I could
not find my ID card. I was permitted to vote.

After eating in South Hall's
cafeteria I spotted a•friend and
asked if he had voted. He explained he was not going to,

When my class was finished, I both of us had voted. The only student union. I now had a new
ventured across campus to the difference he was doing it for activity card from the cashier's
polling place at Shawkey Student real. I found out waiting in line office with my name and without
·
Union. There I met the friends who that he was a candidate for a stamp on the back.
Two photographers from The
were poll workers and explained Student Senate. He did not want
that I would like to have a ballot his name mentioned but he did Parthenon arrived with me. I told
from each category. Without point out that it was easy to vote the person in charge we wanted
hesitation I was given one of six times for anyone during to run a picture of the vote tum
each, because I am a Parthenon election day. That was all that out. I simply took a ballot from
reporter. (This is an important was necessary was to go to the the desk, filled it out "The
point
because
fraudulent different polling places with Phantom of The Parthenon,'' and
representatives from other someone else's activity card to be while I voted my seventh time the
organizations, or even downtown stamped, wait until the poll photographers took a picture.
However, this was not the end
news agencies, could demand workers changed shifts, then vote
of my adventures. I stayed to talk
again.
ballots.)
with poll workers, and as the line
It was now my time to vote grew larger, the people swarmed
With ~e new ballots in hand I
traveled to Smith Hall to vote again, the poll workers had around the ballot box, To emagain, and cast the three ad- changed shifts. However, one of phasize the fradulent activities
the girls said, "your name has that could take place, I reached
ditional ballots.
been checked off." My reply was, into the stuffed box and pulled out
While waiting in line I noticed a "it must have been someones one of the ballots, then marked it
person who had voted at the other mistake," and with that remark I with "The Phantom of The
two polling places when I had. He received my new ballot.
Parthenon" and put it back into
recognized me and the two of us
My fellow voter, and I sat the box.
talked about how man times together in the lounge of Smith
Later on, with another news
Hall without out any privacy and reporter, we returned to the
filled the additional ballots. This polling place at the student union.
now marked the sixth ballot I There we both voted twice. I cast
filled out, with either "The my final and eighth ballot in the
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPA.:1
Phantom of the Parthenon," or cardboard box used as the ballot
marked several presidential box which was open. I reached
candidates so that my personal into the box, took someone else's.
ballot and wrote "The Phantom
balloting would be void.
My seventh attempt was at the of the Parthenon strikes again!"

because he wasn't sure who to
vote for. I took him over to the
polling place where he received
his ballot. There were no booths
to assure any type of privacy, and
so we sat together on a bench and
filled out his ballot. I could have
easily influenced his vote and
many others throughout the day.
To emphasize this
point I
publicly helped fill out ballots for
friends at all three polling places.
It was now time to go to class,
my pockets bulging with activity
cards from friends who did not
plan to vote. When I got to Smith
Hall polling place, I presented
my I.D. and a friend's activity
card and then voted again. To
assure that this mission was
objective, I would mark several
candidates for president, or write
"The Phantom of the Parthenon"
thus making my extra balloting
void at this point.
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Gant-Lazear eleded
Michael Gant and Joe Lazear
were elected president and vice
president of the student body in
Student Government elections
Wednesday.
Gant's margin was 68 votes
over the next candiljate, David
Cook as 1634 votes were cast.
In addition to president and
vice president, 14 Senate posts
were filled--three off-campus,
five dorm, and six transient.
Elected to the Senate from the
off-campus constituency were
Susie Warner, Parkersburg
sophomore (non-affiliated);
William C. Atkinson, Logan
junior (NOW), and William E.
Clough, Wheeling jllJ}ior (ISP).
Elected in the ctorm constituency were Sheila Baxter,
Nitro sophomore (NOW); Bill

Meador, Hinton freshman, (nonaffiliated); Pete Harris, Welch
freshman (ISP) ; Steve Bloom,
Charleston freshman (nonaffiliate~). and Ray Wolfe,
Moundsville sophomore (ISP).
Elected from the transient
constituency
were
Cindy
Chambers, Huntington
sophomore (non-affiliated); Kent
Runyan, Huntington sophomore
(ISP); Karen Kuhl, Huntington
freshman (NOW); Cindy Rose,
Huntington freshman (NOW);
Linda
Stear,
Huntington
sophomore (ISP), and Richard
Nessif, Huntington sophomore
(NOW).
Vote totals were:
President and vice presidentGant and Lazear, 430; David
Cook and Mike Prestera, 362; Joe

Drummond and John Marshall,
349;Danny Gordon and Janet
McGinness, 285; William Dodson
and Angela Dodson, 179, and Tim
Scarberry and William Keck, 38.
Off-campus
Senate--Susie
Warner, 163; William C. Atkinson, 124, and William E. Clough
122.
Dorm Senate-Sheila Baxter,
364; Bill Meador, 303; Pete
Harris, 297; Steve Bloom, 284,
and Ray Wolfe, 263.
Transient Senate--Cindy
Chambers, 278; Kent Runyan,
232; Karen Kuhl, 212; Cinday
Rose, 183; Linda Stear, 175, and
Richard Nessif, 173.
The results of the election,
where the polls closed at 4 p.m.,
were not announced in a late
Senate session until 12:20 a.m.
today.
The ballot included amendments to the student constitution
and also a sample opinion on
rejoining the Mid-American
Conference. The results of this
had not been tabulated in time for
the Senate meeting.
The Senate meeting was held in
Science Hall Auditorium where a
crowd of approximately 30
students witnessed the Senate
ratify the results.
The Senate earlier passed a
motion presented by Sen. Joe
Lazear that all future voting be
done by voting machines or IBM
cards. The motion passed.

Tutors needed
Sever~.l hundred people are
needed to act as tutors to children
in
the
immediate
area
surrounding Marshall University. Special fields that are of
particular importance are plane
geometry and mathematics.
However, students well-informed
in any subject area that is taught
in high school are needed, according to the Rev. William D.
Miller of the Campus Christian
Center.
Interested students are asked
to contact either Rev. Miller at
the Campus Christian Center, or
Kay Martin, Room 109 Laidley
Hall, phone 696-9419.

PARTHENON REPORTER CHECKS VALIDITY OF ELECTION
Robert Goodrich casts 7th ballot

An editorial

Polls do not prevent
violations in voting
The present system for voting in student elections-that is, the
procedure of ID card, activity card, and lists of student names-is not
sufficient to prevent election violations.
In an attempt to find out how close students are checked when
voting, The Parthenon sent a reporter out to see how many times he
could vote. The reporter voted eight times.
This is appalling, but probably predictable, seeing how polling
places are spread from one end of campus to the other with identical
lists of student names and no foolproof way to check if the student has
voted already.
It is obvious that students will have to be assigned precincts and only
at their assigned precincts will they be allowed to vote. Their names
will be only on one list at the precinct.
If only one person votes more than once, then this is a violation of the
candidates' rights and the students' rights. Now. if one Marshall
student can vote, not twice, not four, not five, but eight times for a
candidate then isn't it safe to assume that otliers might have tried the
same thing?
Now, this just concerns how manv times a student can vote. How
about the fact one person who ran for Student Senate is not on the rolls
to vote? How about the fact students are thick around the polling
places-witness the student union-and can itffluence people in an
unfair manner?
And how about the fact a change in personnel of the elections
commissioner dumped a lousy situation into the relatively inexperienced hands of a new elections commissioner?
No wonder some feel Student Government is a farce when the election to pick its leaders is a farce!
If election procedures are so loose one person can vote eight times,
steps must be taken by Student Government to revamp the system.
WAYNE FAULKNER
News editor

•
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Proposed A&S curriculum flexible
By JENNIFER CURREY
and

JANET D00-LEY
Staff repor~ers

Seven of 10 major recommended changes in course
requirements designed to make
Arts and Science curriculum
more flexible have been approved by the college's Ad-Hoc
Advisory Committee.
The recommendations are the
result of a study conducted by a
subcommittee last spring. They
are still subject to further approval by other administrative
offices.
Two recommendations were
approved by the committee last
week. They are the deletion of

speech 103 from graduation
requirements
and
the
requirement of math 110, 120 or
180 ( depending upon departmental requirements), or
philosophy 304 or 453 for
graduation.
Recommendations approved
March 9 for further approval
include a recommendation to
require the completion of only the
terminal course in a 12 hour
language requirement of French,
German, Greek, Latin, or
Spanish.
Students unable to complete
the terminal course must take
any of the first four semesters
they have not yet mastered and
work up to the final semester.
Science majors are to substitute

"German for Science Majors"
for the terminal course.
Also approved at the March 9
meeting was a recommendation
to delete physical education 113
and 114 as well as the R.O.T.C.
option
from
graduation
requirements. Students may take
these classes at their own option;
A recommendation that the
Department of Philosophy be
moved from the Division of Social
Sciences to the Division of
Humanities;
•
A recommendation setting the
science requirement at 12 hours
to be distributed in at least two
fields;
A recommendation prohibits a
student from counting more than
15 hours from a college other than

Rioters view

GOOD
MORNING

By DAN FUGE
Staff reporter

(Editor's note: This is the third
part of a four part series.)
"They acted stupid and tried to
scare us by wearing their
helmets and swinging their clubs.
The pigs messed up as usual."
This is one comment that was
brought out in an interview with
eight people who participated in
the Oct. 8 riot.
The interview was done by Sue
Chafin, Huntington freshman, for
Dr. Maurice L. Sill's Sociology
200 class to get reactions of
people who participated in the
riot.
The eight were selected
because they said they actually
took part in the riot.

WEATHER
TODAY WILL BE fair and warmer, according to National
Weather Service. Temperature will be in low 40's with a 10
per cent chance of precipitation.

TODAY
DR. HOLMAN HAMILTON, professor of history from the
University of Kentucky, will speak on "Honors, Responsibilities and the Lighter Side of Scholarship" at an honors
convocation at 11 a.m. in Old Main Auditorium.
DR. CHARLES WITHINGTON will lecture on "Remote
Sensing in the Environment" at noon in Science Building 300.
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION (ENACT) will discuss plans
for the April 22 Earth Day at 4 p.m. at the Campus cnristtan
Center.
KAPPA DELTA PI, National Education Honorary, will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in Smith Hall 154.
NOW PARTY will hold a meeting at 8 p.m. in Smith Hall 336.

QUESTIONS ASKED

Speech tournament today
Twenty-nine students will be competing in the John Marshall Speech
Contests in Smith Hall today and Monday, according to B~n W. Hope,
professor of speech and tournament director.
Oral interpretation, which includes prose and poetry interpretation,
and radio announcing are scheduled this afternoon. At 3:15 p.m.,
poetry reading will take place in SH 261 and prose reading will be in SH
263. Radio announcing begins at 2 p.m. in SH 241.
Orator and extemporaneous speaking contests are scheduled for
Monday in SH 261. Extemporaneous speakers will receive their topic
at 3 p.m. and will spel}k at 4 p.m. Orators will speak at 4:30 p.m.
Winners in prose and poetry interpretation and radio announcing
will be announced today after the contests. Winners in oratory and
extemporaneous speaking will be announced Monday afternoon.
Winners in each of the contests will represent Marshall at the State
Intercollegiate Contest at Jackson's Mill, April 22-24.
'
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Arts and Sciences toward a
degree. An exception would be
students in other departments
that offer a major toward the
baccalaureate degree in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Recommendations to be
discussed at a later date include:
reducing
social
science
requirements to 15 hours to be
distributed in at least three
fields;
Retaining English 101 as a
graduation requirement;
Requiring 4 literature courses
two of which would be selected
from a list of literature courses
recommended by the various
departments
within
the
Humanities Division. The other
two courses would be selected

An alternate proposal to the
literature requirement would
require only three courses. Two
courses would be selected from
the list of recommended courses
within the Humanities Division
and one from Bible and religion,
English and philosophy.
According to Dr. N. Bayard
Green, professor of zoology and
chairman of the subcommittee,
these recommendations will
produce more flexibility in the
Arts and Sciences curriculum by
lessening the number of required
courses.

fal-1 protest

reason for participating in the hippies were left alone.
riot all eight said it was not
One thought a committee
because of the dope raids, but between student government and
~£~use of the way they were city officials should be set up to
handle complaints.
conducted.
One member added he parThe last part of this series will
ticipated simply "because I hate deal with the students who did not
pigs."
participate in the riot.
All those interviewed felt the
SK SECRETARY VISITS
local police have unduly
Sigma Kappa sorority's
harrassed the so-<:alled hippie
community. '' All summer long national traveling secretary is
the pigs have harrassed kids on staying at the SK house through
Fourth Avenue because they March 28. The chapter's officers
were under pressure from the will have interviews with her this
towns people to clean it up," one weekend.
rioter said.
Three said that during the riot
they shouted at the police, threw
rocks and firebombs and pulled
can be less costly than you may
think, and pregnancies of up to
trailers out into the street to
12 weeks can be terminated for
burn. Another three, said they
$175.00
simply shouted at the police and
including doctors fees, laboratwo shouted and handed out
tory tests, all medication &
pamphlets concerning the plan of
referral fee. Hospital and Hosaction of the riot and organized
pital affiliated clinics only. Safe,
Confipential, Immediate.
people for it.

ABORTION

Eight questions were asked of
the "riot participators" and some
comments were added after the
questions were asked.
The first question asked was do
CHANGES UNACCEPTABLE
you think any outside agitators
To the next question, list in
were involved in the riot? All order of importance your reasons
eight answered no. "We know for for dissatisfaction with the city,
sure there were no outside two answered slowness > accept
agitators unless the peoj>le who change covers it all. Another
came from WVU could be added, "as soon as the old people
classified as such," said one learn that dope is here to stay the
rioter.
better off they'll be."
All eight also answered no
Four said their reason for
when asked if they thought tear dissatisfaction was police
gas was necessary to disperse the harrassement. "The people want
crowd. "There was no reason for to protect their kids from us sothe pigs to get excited and use called dope pushers."
tear gas," they said. "The pigs
Two felt that the lack of the
just wanted to look big."
administration response to
They also felt the drug raids of student demands was the main
Oct. 7 were not conducted fairly, reason for dissatisfaction with
and that the police acted in an the university.
extremely poor manner in banTwo felt the university was
dling the whole situation.
"o.k.," except they thought the
"The helmeted piggies mar- university sided with the police
ching down Fourth Avenue was a on certain issues. Three were
little dramatic even for Hun- non-students and had no
tington," one demonstrator said. response.
REASONS STATED
Future student riots could be
When asked what was their avoided, they all answered, if the

KENT STATE

Editor of the editorial page
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WHAT HAPPENED-AND WHY
Pulitzer-prize winner,
James Michener, recreates
the tragedy at Kent. In an
eye-opening book condensation he reveals, step by
step, the events that led to
the fatal shootings. It is all
here, including the surpris-

ing reactions from adults
and students across the
country, and Michener's
advice about handling the
division between American
Iifestyles. One of 38 articles
and features in the April
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Hoof Beats

Coeds defeated
•
opening game

Defensive Coach Riley
says 'Herd will be ready'
by Jim Foy
Somebody related to the realms of football once
As far as junior college transfers go, Riley said,
said, "The best offense is a good defense."
"We'll take whatever help we can get; they fiave the
The pair of shoulders on which this statement will experience."
lie in the upcoming months is Marshall's new
But, he is not too gun-ho for getting the juco's in
defensive coordinator, John Riley, 40, who came to here.
MU from Kent State.
"I think it's wrong to spend a lot of time on
While there, Riley molded a so-so defense into one recruiting and a lot of money on junior college
of the nation's leaders and the Flashes pass defense players. It's better to invest in someone you can
was the best in the country.
have around for four years."
Getting back to defense, Coach Riley anticipates
"Our number one problem the Herd will come out in the "Oklahoma 5-2."
"It's a good defense against the run and you also
will be depth and lack of experience," he said in a recent get an idea of what kind of material you have,
interview. Needless to say, he especially the linebackers and the tackles. We will
hit it right on the nose as the go into the 4-3 if we think the other team is going to
majority of the team will be pass."
When asked if he planned to do anything tricky
made up of sophomores and
with
the defense, Riley said that everything would
freshmen.
stay the same. "I like to keep stunting at a
RIiey
If you do it too much the offense will pick
But, what the opposition doesn't know, is that minimum.
it up."
John Riley has the quality of making something out
If anything, the relationship between Coach Riley
of nothing. He did it at Kent State, why not here?
and Coach Lengyel is already set. "I've known Jack
But before he can do anything of consequence, the for twelve years and during that time we never
problem of recruiting is staring him right in the coached together. We've followed each others
face.
careers and we both know what we want. I think our
"Recruiting is the number one aspect right now relationship is most important and will help the
and everything is real hectic. We didn't leave the program."
office last night until 12:30 a.m. and that has been
Looking into the future, Riley said of the situation,
the earliest we've left since I've been here."
"For the first few games, it will be like the varsity
"We're trying to do too much," he continued. scrimmaging the freshmen. The freshmen next
"Right now we're trying to squeeze five months of year will be playing a major college schedule. In
work into two or three weeks and that's trying to do other words, it will be 18 and 19 year-0lds playing
the impossible. But, we'll do the best we can."
against 22 and 23 year-0lds."
But that doesn't seem to bother Mr. Riley as he
After he gets that out of the way, Riley is eagerly
awaiting the start of sptj.ng practice. "Our kids said, "Everyone looks at four years for rebuilding,
have the attitude and this is number one," he said. but I guarantee you, come Sept. 18 (season opener
"The coaches want to help them all they can. The away at Morehead), we're not laying down. I don't
kids are working hard and they're eager. I saw the anticipate us laying around for four years. As long
first practice yesterday and I tell you, we'll be as you and the other team put 11 men on the field,
anything can happen."
ready."

Intramural refs
cause complaints
By J1M REDDEN
Sports writer

Marshall University's women's
basketball team went down to a
66-43 defeat to East Strausburg
College in first round play of the
Women's National Invitational
tournament, at Cullowhee, N .C.
Probably the biggest factor in
the loss was Marshall's mediocre
floor play. The coed cagers
turned the ball over to the Pennsylvania-based college 33 times.
However, they were completely out-played in every phase
of the game.
Marshall shot a dismal 23 per
cent from the field while East
Strausburg was hitting at a 44 per
cent clip.
But, the difference may have
been at the foul line, as MU hit
only 45 per cent of its tries while
ES was canning a phenomenal 91
per cent of all charity shots.
The first Quarter score 21-6
told the tale as far as MU was

concerned. From then on the
girls were not only physically
defeated, they were mentally
beaten.
"They
were
beaten
psychologically after the first
quarter," said Donna Lawson,
head coach.
"If the girls had played their
game they could've stayed with
them," she added.
Marianne Blaine was the
game's leading scorer with 21
points. Beverley Duckwyler led
the Herd gals with 16 points and
was the contest's leading
rebounder with 13 grabs.
The coeds will take on
California State, last season's
champs, today at 10 a.m. in the
consolation bracket. If they win
in that category they will advance to the second round of
consolation play.

•
KAs advance 1n
tournament
Kappa Alpha No. 2 trimmed
Red Eye 63-60 in first round play
of intramural tournament action
Tuesday night at Gullickson Hall.
The KA's dominated the first
half by using a tight zone defense
and led 35-26 at the half.
Red Eye began hitting in the
final moments of the second half
and with 1: 15 left to play had
closed the gap to 59-57.
However, that was as close as
they could come.
Pat White, Huntington senior,
was the offensive spark for
Kappa Alpha, as he chipped in 20
points. Joe Klien, Belle Harbor,
N.Y. junior, led Red Eye with 18
markers.
In other action Bill Bayert,
Ironton, Ohio sophomore, contributed 27 points to lead Zeta

Beta Tau No. 2 over South Hall
No. 1 83-69. Phi Kappa Alpha No.
2 went over the century mark in
beating Phi Tau Alpha No. 2 10453. In a one-sided contest East
Towers All-Stars beat Our Gang
88-23.
Sigma Phi Epsilon beat a
stubborn 7th Heaven 44-36 and
Triple Threats put down Phi Tau
Alpha No. 1 57-27.
In the remaining six games the
Nerfs won over Threes 78-38.
South Hall No. 2 won over Rebels
by a 78-38 margin. Kappa Alpha
Psi No. 1 defeated Climax 12 6846, the Hasher's beat Fours 46-37
and Rangers trimmed Knicks 7157.
The Losers whalloped The
Huntington Globe Waddlers 79-39
to close out action.

,-------------------=-------------------

Epsilon fraternity, felt the intramural program was not well
organized this year.
''The schedules are not up fast
enough for the teams to be
prepared," he said.
''The department is not taking
enough time or interest. It could
have been a lot better organized.
The refs have no authority and
we don't have enough time to
prepare for games," was the
major arguments expressed by
Joe Coppola, Logan senior and
head of the Pi Kappa Alpha intramural program.
Rogers said the scheduling
problem was partially his fault. .

Marshall University's intramural department, directed
by Buddy Rogers, has recently
come under fire by the captains
of participating organizations.
Officiating particularly during
the basketball tourney now in
progress, was the main point of
criticism.
"The referees have no control
over the games," replied Leo
Lewis,
Greenbrier
East
sophomore and captain of a
Dorm League team. "You can't
go over and enjoy basketball."
Concerning the problem of
qualified referees Rogers said
"I should have had a tentative
the department should find a way schedule made up for all the
to employ competent student sports," he said. "However, each
referees. "Good referees will not organization has a unit manager
volunteer to take the abuse," with the responsibility of keeping
Rogers said.
his team informed of when they
Students on the work-study play."
program had been calling the
games, but were not present for
Ninety per cent of the captains
many of the contests, according never check, according to
to Rogers.
Rogers.
"The students from Coach
"One person cannot run an
(Jack) Cook's officiating class
have been a tremendous help," intramural program for 5,000
guys," he added." With 65 teams
he added.
participating
it's difficult to
"The officiating is a problem,
but the teams and individuals schedule games to make
need to discipline themselves; everybody happy."
some of the teams would rather
"I support varsity athletics and
quarrel than play," he com- want Marshall to be a winner,
mented.
however, I would also like to see
Many team bosses felt the the athletic office take an interest
schedules were not being posted in the intramural program,"
far enough in advance for the Rogers said. "If we could make
squads to be prepared. David maximum use of the facilities we
Beakes, Clarksburg junior and have we could have a good
intramural captain of Tau Kappa program."

Trust love.
...

~]!
F1'om one beer lover to anothe~
THE STROH IRfWUY COMPANY, 0£TIOIT, MICHIGAN 41226
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Dead line set April 1
for student teaching

MU birth control
talks end tonight
By SHARON BLADES
Staff reporter

DR. HOLMAN HAMIL TON

Convocation
cites honors

All students, faculty, and
members of the community are
invited to attend the Honors
Convocation at 11 a.m . Thursday
in Old Main Auditorium.
The Honors Convocation is the
annual assembly in which the
university recognizes its honor
students who possess a 3.5 or
better average.
Dr.
Holman
Hamilton ,
Professor of History at
University of Kentucky, will
speak on "Honors, Responsibility, and the Lighter Side of
Scholarship."
Honor students representing
area high schools will also be
present.
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, vice
president
of Academic Affairs
organization unsure of its duties,
responsibilities, and authority," and chairman of the University
Honors Council, described Dr.
the report said.
Hamilton
as a, "Facinating
The report also stated that
because of nightly rounds to speaker who is very interesting,
buildings, "the security office informative, and humorous."
Dr. Hamilton received his A.B.
must remain closed and locked
due to the inadequate number of degree in English from Williams
personnel. This makes it difficult College in Massachusetts and his
to contact the guard until he Ph .D. in history from University
of Kentucky . He is well known as
returns to the office."
a
speaker, delivering the annual
The report indicated that
rounds were not being made in J. P. Young Lecture Series at
the trouble area between 18th and Memphis State University in 1961
2oth Streets along Virginia and and the "History of American
Civilization Series" at the
College Avenues.
City police are also accused of University of Florida in 1958.
making too infrequent rounds in
PLANNING COMMITTEE
the trouble area.
Other troubled spots found by
Student Planning Committee
the committee include the
residence hall night supervisor will meet today at 9 p.m. at the
program, key and lock control in CCC.
dormitories, lack of any follow-up
investigation on reported thefts,
and inadequate campus lighting
especially in the trouble area.
According to Curris, final
recommendations by the committee are expected to be in
shortly.
" I am impressed at the thought
put into this report by the
security committee," Curris
said, "and I feel sure the decisive
committee will make every
possible effort to implement fully
their recommendations.

Dorms contributing
to security problem
Dormitory residents have been
und to be one of several causes of
mpus security problems,
·cording to an analysis o(
ampus problems submitted
fonday to Dr. Constantine W.
.irris, director of student pernnel programs.
The analysis, submitted to
( urris by Robert E . Yeager,
lministrative assistant to housing and chairman of the
Security Committee, is the first
f a two-part study to analyze and
recommend action to solve the
campus security problem.
"There is general apathy amf
lack of concern on the part of"
dormitory residents,. both for
University property and for the
property and rights of others,"
the report said.
"Students will not volunteer
evidence against other students
nor will they take the responsibility for self-discipline in
res idence halls," the report
continued.
One of several other findings of
the committee, indicates the
mpus security guard as
nother cause of security
o ·oblems.
' Marshall
University's
mpus Securi{y Guard is a
mewhat undefined

By GILDA WHITE
Staff reporter

.

"What If Birth Control Fails?" ends a three-part birth control
seminar at 7: 30-9 p.m. today in Twin Towers cafeteria.
According to Mary Louise Gallagher, dean of special programs, the
speakers will discuss four possible options available to an unwed
expectant mother concerning her child.
These options include abortion, adoption, keeping the child, and
early marriage. "There will be very specific information given out,"
said Miss Gallagher. "This is a chance to talk about it freely with
people."
Speakers will be the Rev. Hardin W. (Corky) King, Presbyterian
campus pastor, Mrs. Ruth W. Manley, social service supervisor for
the West Virginia Department of Welfare, and Mrs. Mary Browning,
psychiatric nurse, and Donald D. Nicol, psychologist, from the Mental
Health Center.
The Rev. King, a member of tbe Clergy Consultation, an abortion
referral service, said his concern deals with abortion referral services. Unnecessarily excessive costs are involved in many abortions
due to the price for information from a referral agency, he said.
Mrs. Manley will explain procedures for public adoption and
f cilities available. Miss Gallagher said she hopes Mrs. Manley can
erase the harsh stereotypes attached to state welfare workers and
agencies.
The psychological aspects of abortion, early marriage and adoption
\< m be discussed by Mrs. Browning and Nicol in addition to the
p ss1ble mouvauons tor a pregnancy.
A lawyer is scheduled to discuss legal aspects of private adoption
" .d abortion .
\1iss Gallagher said she wished to make it clear that this information is valuable for anyone who is going to teach, who possibly
" ll encounter this problem in some way, or wants to be a wellinformed person.
Environmental Action (ENACT ), Zeta Beta Tau fraternity , and the
Forum Committee of the Student Center Program Committee sponsor
the seminar.

By COLLEEN COLBY
Staff reporter
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April 1 is deadline for student teaching in the fall, according to Jack
E. Nichols, coordinator of student teaching.
"If the applicant does not apply before this date he will be ineligible
to do his tudent teaching in the fall," he said.
In order to participate in
Three featured
student teaching, the applicant
must have a 2.0 quality point
in senior recital
average in all courses completed.
He must also have a 2.0 in all
Three Marshall University
areas of specialization and in all students will be featured in a
professional educational courses, senior music recital at 8: 15 p.m.
said Nichols.
Thursday in Smith Music Hall
Nichols said the applicant must Auditorium.
have at least 90 credit hours and
Mrs. Diane Corns of Kenova,
have completed at least three Benny Key of Kenova and Louis
fourths of the work required in Craddock of Hurricane will
his specialized field .
perform as part of the
The prospective student requirements for their A.B.
teachers must also attend degree in music education.
orientation seminars which are to
Mrs. Corns and Keys are voice
be held on April 14 and 15, he said. majors and have participated in
Student teachers will be placed the Symphonic Choir. Craddock
by the office of student teaching. is a French Horn major and has
According to Nichols, the "im- been active in the band, ormediate area surrounding chestra and choir.
campus" will be reserved for
The recital is open to the
students who are permanent public.
residents of this area. Other
BOOK SALE HELD
students will be placed accordingly to the assigned areas.
Florence Musgrave, chairman
Students who live in the
Kanawha and Logan-Mingo of the American Association of
County areas must plan to do University Women, announced
their student teaching in these that a used book sale will be held
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. March 25
areas , continued Nichols.
Nichols said out-of-state and 26 at the Campus Christian
students, or those living outside
the immediate campus area will
be assigned to positions in
keeping with the program needs.
TWO BUSBOYS NEEDED.

f'"'"· Classified

VICTORY BY 1

Sigma Phi Epsilon's Gamma
chapter won their own tournament last Saturday 79-78 in
final play-offs.

Apply to Mrs. Hatten, Delta
Zeta Sorority, 1695 6th Ave.
LOST: Brown wallet at Pi
Kappa Alpha dance March
19, Camp Mad Anthony
Wayne . Finder call 886-6471.
Rewiird .

We've Been
Washing and Ironing
Shirts for 50 years
In by 9--out at 4:30

~
~<IMJJ
Launderers-Cleaners
1001 16th St.

NEW SHIPMENT
SOLAR MODES

We have the latest matting
and framing equipment

SUNGLASSES
$3-6

PAINT and
DECORA~ING CENTER
...... 529-3094
527 Tc 11• SINet

$~,$
20TH ST. & 5TH AVE .
525-7676

I

